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Quarterly Newsletter 
March 2008 Issue 
ATLANTA and LONDON (March 12, 2008) ‐ Today, 
IP2Biz LLC of Atlanta and International Speciality 
Chemicals Ltd. (ISC) of London, announced a joint‐ 
development agreement for the purpose of bringing 
titanium dioxide (TiO2)‐based nanowires to market. 
The two companies will work together to develop 
manufacturing capabilities and identify additional 
applications for this unique, breakthrough material 
created at the University of Arkansas. Financial 
details of the agreement were not disclosed. 
When assembled into free‐standing membranes, this 
two‐dimensional “paper” provides solutions for a 
variety of applications including high‐temperature 
chemical and water filtration, high‐temperature 
non‐woven textiles, drug delivery, fuel cells and 
solar cells among others. 
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IP2Biz & Internatioal Speciality Chemicals 
Announce Joint Development Agreement for TiO2 
‐based Nanowires 
IDEA Partnerships, LLC and Clayco Realty 
Group announce that they are embarking 
on design and pre‐leasing of a new 60,000 
SF office and laboratory multi‐tenant 
building in the Arkansas Research and 
Technology Park. 
Expected to be available for occupancy in early 2009, the new building 
will be the next major expansion of the ARTP, which already is home 
to UA’s Engineering Research Center, the High Density Electronics 
(HIDEC) Center, Genesis Technology Incubator, and the Park’s first 
multi‐tenant building, the Innovation Center. 
Pre‐leasing begins immediately, so that the development team can 
customize the building’s overall design and its specific spaces to meet 
needs of known tenants. 
The University of Arkansas Technology Development Foundation, which 
leads development of the ARTP, selected the IDEA‐Clayco team to be 
the Foundation’s development partner for this project—based on a 
competitive process in which several developer proposals were 
considered. 
Said Phil Stafford, UATDF’s Executive Director: “We look forward to 
working with our chosen development partner to expand opportunities 
for first‐rate space options in the Park—both for companies already in 
our existing facilities that need to expand and for additional 
companies that our technology strategy will grow and attract.” 
The building will be sited directly across from the Innovation Center 
and is anticipated to provide office and laboratory space for companies 
working in the areas of clean technologies, advanced electronics, 
nanotechnology and biotechnology and will provide private companies 
proximity to shared research resources such as HiDEC, NCREPT and the 
RFID Center. Its design will be complementary to the Innovation 
Center and will help to form the campus environment contemplated by 
the Park’s overall master plan. Chris Cedergreen of St. Louis, Missouri, 
is design architect. Stock & Associates will be the project’s civil 
engineers and Clayco (parent company of Clayco Realty Group) will be 
construction manager. 
Bill Morlok, Managing Member of IDEA Partnerships said: “We are 
hoping to quickly identify tenants for pre‐leasing, as that will provide 
us the best opportunity to move forward with a design that truly 
meets tenant needs and with financing and construction.” 
IDEA Partnerships, based in Great Falls, VA and Philadelphia, PA, is a 
specialized developer that only undertakes projects like research 
parks—in partnership with universities. Clayco Realty Group has 
developed a wide variety of office, lab, industrial, and business park 
projects. Its parent corporation, Clayco, is a nationally prominent 
construction and design‐build firm. 
Developer Announces Planning of New Multi‐Tenant Building 
ROHM Co. Ltd. Joins College of Engineering to 
Develop High Power Silicon‐Carbide Integrated 
Power Modules 
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. – ROHM Co. Ltd. has signed an 
agreement with the University of Arkansas’ National 
Center for Reliable Electric Power Transmission and 
Arkansas Power Electronics International Inc. for a 
collaborative project that will result in the 
development of high power silicon‐carbide 
integrated power modules. In addition to this 
agreement, ROHM has signed a separate agreement 
to become a full industry‐member of the center. 
“ROHM is one of the leading semiconductor 
companies in the world, and we are extremely 
pleased to be one of their strategic partners in this 
area,” said Alan Mantooth, electrical engineering 
professor and holder of the 21st Century Chair in 
Mixed‐Signal IC Design and CAD. Mantooth is a 
leading global expert in silicon‐carbide power 
device modeling and the director of National Center 
for Reliable Electric Power Transmission. 
ROHM is currently developing state‐of‐the‐art 
silicon‐carbide devices that operate at higher 
temperatures, higher thermal conductivity and 
higher breakdown voltage, and that feature other 
improved efficiencies over older technologies. 
The collaborative effort of ROHM, Arkansas Power 
(Continued on page 2)
“While speciality filtration applications appear to be the first 
addressable market segment, we fully expect to see many other 
applications come to market based on our knowledge of TiO2 and 
our global network of suppliers and customers,” said David Priestley, 
managing director of ISC, the London‐based manufacturer and 
distributor of chemical products. 
“The long nanowires are nearly pure TiO2,” commented James 
Throckmorton, president of IP2Biz, the Atlanta‐based company that 
holds the global license for the technology. “In addition to 
withstanding extreme temperatures, TiO2‐based nanowires can be 
used in the strongest chemical acids and bases. We look to multiple 
breakthrough applications in the future.” 
P 2 B i z 
The technology is licensed exclusively to IP2Biz through the 
University of Arkansas Technology Development Foundation, an 
organization that helps transfer early‐stage inventions to 
corporations and start‐up organizations. 
(Continued from page 1) 
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Electronics International and NCREPT is meant to 
apply these technological advances to new 
applications and systems. Both NCREPT and APEI are 
located in the Araknsas Research & Technology Park. 
The integrated power modules will contain power 
switching circuitry with control, protection and 
diagnosis circuitry in a single electronic package. 
The center is funded as part of the federal 
government’s focus on research and development to 
improve technology for the nation’s power grid. 
Congress passed the Energy Policy Act of 2003 and 
created the GridWorks Initiative in response to the 
massive blackout of the Northeast United States in 
2003. In addition, the center is funded by a 
collection of industry partners. 
ROHM is a leading global semiconductor and 
electronics manufacturer with over $4 billion in 
annual revenues. In addition, ROHM is a leader in the 
newly emerging field of silicon‐carbide 
devices. ROHM is known for developing Schottky 
Barrier Diodes, DMOS power transistors and Trench‐ 
DMOS power transistors. 
Arkansas Power Electronics International is a small 
high‐technology business headquartered in 
Fayetteville, Ark., with leading expertise in silicon‐ 
carbide high temperature packaging and power 
module systems development. They have designed 
silicon‐carbide‐based electric motor drives and 
power converters for the U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, 
Missile Defense and NASA for applications ranging 
from hybrid‐electric vehicles to electric aircraft 
systems. 
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Space Photonics Awarded $3.825 Million in  2007 
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.— Space Photonics, Inc. announced  that the 
company received a total of $3.825 million from Small Business In‐ 
novation Research (SBIR) programs during 2007. Already Arkansas’ 
leading SBIR breadwinner, the company has now received a total of 
twenty six SBIRs bringing the company’s total SBIR contract awards 
to $9.7 million. Early in 2007, the company announced that it had 
also received a $1.2 million contract for fiber optic components 
slated for use on the International Space Station (ISS). 
Congratulations to Space Photonics, Inc. for a great 2007.
